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Simultaneous Diffusion of Argon and Krypton in Single Crystals
of KCI-RbCI

By
P. SCHlIIELI1\G and R. SCHROERSCHWARZ

The simultaneous diffusion of ArH and Kr8
" III into single crystals contaming 30 mole per

cent of KCl and 70 mole percent of RbCI is studied. The rare-gases are created by irradia
tion with fast neutrons. The diffusion kmetics are similar to thm,e of tlIP s~'stems KCl/Ar
and RbCI/Kr. The interesting high temperature region IS characterizcd b.\- aeti"ation ener
gies of (0.28 = 0.0:1:'5) eY amI (0.50 ~ O.O:{;)) eY for KCl-HbCl/Ar and KCl-HbCIIKr. re
spccti"ely. The diffusion coefficients of argon are about one order of magnitude IllgllPr than
those of krypton. Comparison \\'ith experiments performed after irrarhation to high neu
tron doses shO\\'s that thesp "alues are not affected b~- radiation damage.

Die gleichzeitige Diffusion "on Arll und Kr'" 1Il wurdp in Einkristallpn untl'rsucht. dip
:{O :\Iolo,~ KCI und 70 :\101° 0 RbCl enthielten. Dil' Edelgasp wurden durch Bpstrahlung
mit schnpllen Xeutronen erzpugt. Es ergab sieh, daß die KÜlPtik der DiffUSIOn almlich der
in den Systempn KCl/Ar und HhCI:Kr war. Dpr intpl'pssierendp Hochtemperaturlwreich
wurde durch ~\.kti"ierungsenergil'n "on (0.28::1:: 0,0:15) e'- für Argon in KCI-RbCl und
(0,50 ± 0,(35) eY fur Krypton in KCl-RbCl charakterisiert. Dil' DiffusIOnskoeffizienten
des Argons waren ungefahr um einen Faktor 10 größer als die des Kryptons. Ein '-prgleich
mit Experimenten an Kristallen, die mit einer hohen :\'eutronendosis bestrahlt ,mren.
zeigtp, daß dipse Werte nicht dureh Bestrahlungsschäden bl'pinflußt waren.

1. IlltrodlietiOll

The diffusion of argon in pure potassium chloride and of krypton in pure
rubidium chloride has bcen studied pre"iously [1. 2]. In both ease" an inter
stitial diffusion mechanism seems probable in the high temperature region
beginning 250 to 300 oe beIm\" the melting point. As mixed crystals of KCI
RbCI arc produeed as large single crystals, this material is suitaule for the study
of the simultaneous diffusion of argon and krypton in the same lattice. TllP
influence of the atomic size of the rare-gas atom upoil the actinltion energy of
thc diffusion proeess i8 of eonsideraule intcrest in this connection and the aim
of this study was to cletermine this influence by experiment.

:!. E.\perimelltal I'rocedllre

Single cr.n;tals containing 70 molo 0 ru uidium ehloriele and 30 lIlol (l n potas,;ium
chloride weIT useel. An analysis showed the presence of <: 10-5 wt °(l :\lg.
2xl0-4wtO~ Ca. 8xl0-4 \\'t':0 Sr. 4Xl0- l wt O

o Ba. 4xl0- I \\'tO o Xa. and
t·races of Li, Cs, Al. Cu, Fe. anel Si. In one ,;eries of experiments. parallelepipedie
specimens with approximate dimensions 0.5 '< 1 xl cm 3 \\'ere irracliatcd through
0.1 cm cadmium 1.0 as Jaw neutron dose as possible in order to ayoid an influenec
of radiation damage [11. All irradiations were performed in the FR2 reactor
for 10 min in a thermal neutron flux of :i X 1013 cm- 2 s- 1 (integrated fast dose
auout HX 1014 cm- 2 ) and produced 8.4 X 104 ipm of Ar41 and 2.4 X 104 ipm of
KrS5 m per g material at the end of the irradiation. In a scccHld serics of cxperi.
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ments the crystals were irradiated to an integrated fast dose of about 1018 cm-2 ,

creating Ar39 and Kr85 as weIl.
The irradiated specimen was dropped into the hot zone of the furnace and

isothermally annealed in a closed and evacuated syst,em to v,hich an activated
charcoal trap (77 Glq was connected. The trap adsorbed the released rare-gas
and served as a pump in order to uphold the vacuum of the system. After a cer
tain time at temperature a second trap was conneeted to the system, and the
first one was disconnected, heated, and flushed wüh helium. The gas mixture
was led through an aetivated charcoal bed (195 °I() with a diameter of 0.6 cm
and a length of 15 cm in order to selectively adsorb Kr85m . ,Yith agas velocity
of 280 cm3 min-1 the Ar41 had a hold-up time less than 1 min whereas the Kr85 m

needed > 30 min to break through the bed. The helium was allowed to pass
the trap for 4 min, and the argon was adsorbed in a second chareoal trap (ii °K).
Both traps were subsequently heated and the contents of each were transferred
to standard gas containers fitted with 0.005 cm aluminium windows. Each con
tainer was measured every second hour with a proportional counter, and the
purity of the sampIe was thus controlIed by measuring the half life of the rare
gas. The quantity of gas collected was determined at a common time. 1\'Iany
gas sampIes were taken at each isothermal experiment and at the end of the
run the speeimen was melted in order to drive off all residual gas. About 15 gas
sampIes of both Ar ll and KrS5 m were collected in one experiment. The quantity
of rare-gas initially present was dctermined by adding the measured activities.
and the experimentally determined quantity 'was thus the fraetion of gas release,
F, as a fUl1etion of the annealing time, t.

3. Uesults

The evaluation of the data has been deseribed previously [3, 4] and does not
require a detailed discussion here. The release curves were plotted F2 vs. t, and
for lligher values of F2 appropriate corrections were made by transferring F2
into the function ep2 [4]. A straight-line relationship is expeeted in ease of ideal
diffusion bellaviour.

The release kinetics was closely resembling the ones obsen'ed in the system
KCl/Ar [1] and RbCI/Kr [2]. A typical release cune is shown in Fig. 1. Both
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argon and krypt.on exhibit admissible st.raight. lines at 300 oe though the release
during the first 30 min is t.oo low t.o fit the eurve. This behaviour is typieal for
t.he diffusion of argon in KCl at. intermediate t.emperat.ures and ean formally be
regarded as an inerease of the value of D during an isothermal anneal [1]. At
lligher temperatures the value of D is eonstant throughout t.he anneal in accord
anee with ideal diffusion kinet.ies; t.his seems to be t.he case already at :H5 oe
(Fig. 1). .

The diffusion coeffieients ealeulated from all experiments after irradiation to
an integrated fast dose of 9 X 1011 em-2 are plotted in the Arrhenius diagram
of Fig. 2. The high temperature region of interest for this ülvestigation begins
250 to 300°C below the melting point. In ease of diffusion of Kr~5m the best.
line fitting the points at 350 to 700 oe has the equation

-logD = (2.52 ± 0.2) + (0.56 ± 0.035)/k1' . (l)

1'he best equation for t.he diffusion of ArH in the same temperature interval is

-logD = (2.89 ± 0.3) + (0.3-1 ± O.OH)/k1' . (2)

As t.he measured diffusion eoeffieients of argon vary eonsiderablc in the region
350 to -100 °C. the mean value above 400 oe is here considercd as being more
aeeurat.e:

-logD = (3.25 ± 0.2) + (0.28 ± 0.035)(1.:1' . (3)

As it is known that the diffusion of argon in KCl is influeneed by radiation
damage [1]. some experiments werc pcrformed with erystals irradiated to a fast.
dose of about 1018 em-2 • It happened that the erystal broke into pieces during
thc anneal. indieat.ing a definite change of the meehanieal properties after irra
diation to this dose. and t.hc experiment had to be disearded. Thc results from
a few suceessful experiments are shown in Fig. 3. However. in view of these
experimental diffieulties it. was feIt. unwise to estimate the error of the value
of D. and the experimental points have not been used for the ealeulation of the
aetivation energy.
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4. Discussioll

At high temperaturcs the valucs of D scem to coincidc rcgardlcss of the
reccived neutron dose (Fig. 3). The activation encrgics given in equation (1)
and (3) should therefore be valid for diffusion in thc undisturbed lattice. The
decrease of D at lower tempcratures is consistent with measurcments of argon
diffusion in radiation damaged KCl [1].

The results are compared with the systems KCl/Ar amI RbCl/Kr in Fig. 4.
A comparison i~ advantageous as all Hpecimens were irradiated in thc same
irradiation ehal1lwl of the FR2 reactor and the experimental procedure was
praetically identical.

The diffusion eoefficients of argon in pure KCl are quite close to those of
kr~'pton in pure RbCl [1. 2] (Fig. 4). The lattice of the mixed crystals is morp
"paeious than that of KCl and as expeeted the argon diffuses easier in the formpr.
Similarly. krypton diffuses easier in pure RbCl than in the mixed erystals.
Though the rarlii of argon and krypton are only slightly different (1.92 anel
1.98 A). the diffusion coefficients differ with about one order of magnitude
(Table 1). The transport vcloeity thus spems sensitiY(> to tho size of the diffusing
atom.

Tublp 1
C'ompurison oi diffusion coefficients und uctivation energies

(cL Fig. 4)

:"ystem
Activution

energy

Diffusion poefficient
-log ])

1'5/1' = 1.10 1',/1' = 1.40

KC'I-HbCI;'Ar
KCl/Ar
HbCI/Kr
KCI-HbCljKr

0.28
0.38
0.44
0.5ü

4.80
5.10
,).30
5.Gi)

ij.20
;).60
(i.OO
GA5

At the prcsent state of knowledge one must assumo that thc rare gas moves
through the lattice according to an interstitial mcchanism [l]. 'Yhen moving
frOll1 the site (1/4, 1/4, 1/4) to the ncighbour site (1/2,1/4, 1/4) a rare-gas atom
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has to be suffieiently aetivated to overcome the energy barrier in (3(4, 1(4, 1(4).
At this saddle point it is surrounded by four lattiee ions, namely two diametri·
eally plaeed anions and eations respeetively. The distanee anion-anion anel
eation-eation is thus of importanee for the value of the aetivation energy of the
diffusion proeess, and this distanee increases in the oreIer KCI. RbCI-KCI.
and RbCI. Qualitati\-e!y the value of Q should be larger in KCI than in RbCI~KC'1

for argon diffusion, amI be larger in RbCI-KCl than in RbCI for krypton diffusion.
This is verified by the experiments and the relative change in activation energy
is eonsiderable (cf. Table 1).
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